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Flexible and responsive to ever 
changing demands, needs 

One sign of a healthy organization is its ability to be 

flexible as the demands of regulatory changes and organi-

zational growth impact service delivery. The goal of al-

ways adapting to best practices separates the mediocre 

organization from the superior.  

Crossroads Community, Inc. has delivered services 

to the mid-shore for more than 30 years.  Opening with 

day programs in Kent and Queen Anne’s counties, the 

agency now delivers multiple services in all five mid-

shore counties. For many years the coordination of reha-

bilitation services at Crossroads was overseen by a com-

bination of county coordination of multiple services, Psy-

chiatric Rehabilitation Program (PRP) and Residential 

Rehabilitation Program  (RRP), and service specific coordi-

nation for all counties, such as vocational and respite ser-

vices.  Attrition of key positions in the organization pro-

vided the impetus for the Leadership Team to assess 

quality of service delivery and consider the potential opportunity for organizational structure changes.   Ac-

cording to Crossroads’ Program Director, Carla Thorpe, a new leadership structure will be in operation at 

Crossroads at the start of the fiscal year July 1.  

“We are pleased with the changes in organizational structure.  It is exciting to see capable individuals on 

staff move into those roles.”  Thorpe said. “The changes will benefit the organization in multiple ways.” 

 The program specific coordinator positions will be eliminated in favor of a five county coordination of 

PRP and RRP. Kara Morris leaves her vocational specialist role for her new position as PRP coordinator. The 

RRP coordination will mirror the PRP structure and will be 

headed by RRP Coordinator Kevin ‘Hutch’ Hutchins.  Hutchins, 

like Morris, leaves a position within the Crossroads family to 

assume his new role. 

  A newly created middle management position added to 

county program locations will provide support for the coordina-

tion of all services at the local level. The three County Manager 

positions will also provide a desired vertical movement for staff 

interested in promotion within the organization. The positions 

were also filled internally by Courtney Taylor, Kent County; Lisa 

Short, Queen Anne’s County; and Alison Beyer, Dorchester 

County. Additional changes are planned to round out the organi-

zation’s goal of delivering superior service.  

  “It is very simple. We serve the consumers,” Morris said. 

“Being a nimble organization allows us to make the changes 

when necessary.”  

Submitted by Suzanne Moore of CCI 

Walk barefoot. 
Listen to the wind. 
Drink in the moon. 

Be magic. 
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To continually improve the provision of mental health services for residents of Caroline, Dor-

chester, Kent, Queen Anne’s and Talbot Counties through effective coordination of services 

in collaboration with consumers, family members, providers and community leaders. We believe that the mental health 

system should assure quality, cost-effective services that meet the needs of our consumers. Consumers are the focus of 

MSMHS, and it is our goal through partnership with other agencies to develop a full array of easily accessible services 

for the consumer. We strongly believe in the empowerment of individuals, consumers, and family members to help de-

velop their fullest potential. 

 

To develop a model rural mental health delivery system with a continuum of mental health services 

that are culturally diverse. These services assure consumer empowerment, have a community focus, 

are cost-effective for the system and are integrated to serve the community as a whole, private and public sector, regard-

less of cultural or ethnic background. 

Our Mission 

Our Vision 

Updates from the shore 

Channel Marker, Inc. has received Commission on Accreditation  of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) approval, which is good for 
the next three years. Congratulations to staff in completing this arduous task. 

The Dorchester County Addictions Program and Dri-Dock Recovery & Wellness Center  welcomes Kathleen Roe to 
Dri-Dock's peer recovery support staff. Roe is a person in long-term recovery and is looking forward to shifting from a long 
career in the banking world to one that is personally rewarding. She looks forward to the opportunity to assist those in need 
of recovery support services and is particularly well suited to support females addressing recovery needs. She is the spouse of 
Dri-Dock’s lead Peer Recovery Support Specialist, Charlie Roe. The couple brings an exceptionally unique role-modeling per-
spective that can assist others tackling the challenge of dealing with relationship issues in recovery. To make referrals to Roe, 
call 410 228-3230. 

Community Behavioral Health presented its research poster titled “A Technological Solution to Barriers in Outcome 
Measures in Rural Psychiatry” and was recently deemed the winner of the resident poster competition.  CBH competed 
against over 100 other research posters. The goal was to effectively measure practice outcomes and improve treatment plan-
ning by having its patients complete screening questionnaires, allowing the psychiatrist to have a validated assessment tool to 
support their clinical reasoning. 

The agency also welcomes Clinical Psychologist Lynn Wiljanen.  Lynn is the head of the new psychology department at CBH 
and will provide individual therapy, group counseling, and psychological testing to improve the holistic wellness of individu-
als. Holistic wellness looks at improving individual functioning in emotional, mental, physical, social, spiritual and vocational 
domains of development. Additionally, CBH starts its therapeutic summer camp this month. The camp runs for eight weeks 
and includes many enriching activities and field trips for children and adolescents.  

Go-Getters Peer Connection Director Jennifer Mahoney and Executive Director Richard Bearman, Go-Getters , presented a 
workshop at the recent BHA annual conference entitled Peer Connection, a Unique and Uniquely Successful Program for 
People Wrestling with Co-Occurring Disorders.  After a discussion of national statistics on substance abuse programs' suc-
cess rates and the paucity of hard data, Peer Connection's experience was presented.  The relatively few programs that publish 
outcomes lead us to believe that 15 to 25 percent of participants in substance abuse programs are clean and sober one year 
later.  By contrast, Peer Connection reported the fifth review in six years showing 43 to 53 percent are clean and sober one to 
three years after starting the program.  Four peer members were part of the presentation and they stole the show, providing a 
human face and story to our dry statistics. An audience of 50, including Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc.’s Executive 
Director Holly Ireland, applauded the peers’ hard work and perseverance.  

Additionally, Executive Director Richard Bearman intends to retire from Go-Getters in 2016 and seeks a deputy director to 
manage the day to day nuts and bolts the organization which comprises an $8M, 380-member PRP with RRP, supported em-
ployment, and residential crisis house.  While there is no guarantee that this person would become the next executive director 
for Go-Getters, s/he would certainly have a leg up when the Board of Directors starts its search.  Ideal candidates will have 
an advanced degree, a mental health professional license, and five to seven years of progressively responsible experience lead-
ing complex mental health programs, including bottom line budget, personnel, and program authority.  Expressions of inter-
est and current CVs may be sent to Pam Karpin, Personnel Director, 716 North Division St, Salisbury, MD 21801. 
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Increase in suicide among black youth ages five to 11 
By SABRINA TAVERNISE  

Courtesy of the New York Times 

The suicide rate among black children has nearly doubled since the early 1990s, while the rate for white children has de-

clined, a new study has found, an unusual pattern that seemed to suggest something troubling was happening among some of 

the nation’s most vulnerable citizens. 

Suicide among children ages 5 to 11, the age range the study measured, is rare, and researchers had to blend several years 

of data to get reliable results. The findings, which measured the period from 1993 to 2012, were so surprising that researchers 

waited for an additional year of data to check them. The trend did not change. Suicide rates are almost always lower among 

blacks than among whites of any age. But the study, published in the journal JAMA Pediatrics on Monday, found that the 

rate had risen so steeply among black children — to 2.54 from 1.36 per one million children — that it was substantially 

above the rate among white children by the end of the period. The rate for white children fell to 0.77 per million from 1.14. 

It was the first time a national study found a higher suicide rate for 

blacks than for whites of any age group, researchers noted. 

“I was shocked, I’ll be honest with you,” said Jeffrey Bridge, 

an epidemiologist at the Research Institute at Nationwide Chil-

dren’s Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. “I looked at it and I thought, 

‘Did we do the analysis correctly?’ I thought we had made a mis-

take.” 

The researchers used national data based on death certificates 

that listed suicide as the underlying cause. In the study, they of-

fered a few possible explanations for the difference, including that 

black children are more likely to be exposed to violence and trau-

matic stress, and that black children are more likely to experience 

an early onset of puberty, which can increase the risk 

of depression and impulsive aggression. But it was not clear 

whether those characteristics had changed much over the period 

of the study and would account for the sharp rise. Sean Joe, a pro-

fessor of social work at Washington University in St. Louis, who 

has studied suicide among black youth and did not take part in the 

new research, pointed out that suicide had long been one of the 

few negative health outcomes that have affected blacks less than 

whites. A departure from that trend happened from the mid-1980s 

to the 1990s, when rising suicide rates among black teenagers narrowed the gap with white teenagers. One hypothesis was 

that the rate was driven up by easier access to guns; another was that there had been a cultural shift, in which young blacks 

were not as religiously observant as older blacks. In that thinking, religious faith had conferred a protective quality that had 

made older blacks less vulnerable to suicide. 

The finding seemed to buck other trends by race. Among adolescents of both races, for example, the rate declined over 

the same period, falling for blacks more than for whites, according to figures Dr. Bridge provided. The rate for black boys 

rose sharply. The rate for black girls also rose, but the change was not statistically significant, he said. 

The way the children were dying seemed to provide some clues. Dr. Christine Moutier, chief medical officer for 

the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, who read the study, pointed out that gun deaths among white boys had 

gone down by about half while staying about the same for black boys, signaling that gun safety education may not be reach-

ing black communities as effectively as white ones. Suicides by hanging, on the other hand, roughly tripled among black boys, 

while remaining virtually unchanged for whites. She said the traditionally lower rates for blacks had often been attributed to 

strong social networks and family support, religious faith and other cultural factors. “That makes me wonder whether there is 

something in those protective factors that may have shifted in the wrong direction over those two decades,” she said. 

Stand up for prevention 
Organizers are gearing up for the 2nd Annual Mid-

Shore Out of the Darkness Community Walk and Can-

dlelight Vigil from 5 to 8:30 p.m., Saturday. Oct. 3 at 

Chesapeake Exploration Center on Kent Island. Patri-

cia Kotzen, walk committee chairperson, says last year 

was a huge success, raising more than $38,000 to bene-

fit the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. 

Funds raised pays for research, education, advocacy 

and survivor support programs to the mid-shore re-

gion. As with last year, organizers seek teams, volun-

teers and sponsors. Sponsorship levels range from 

$100 to $1,000 or more. Donations are tax deductible.  

Those interested in participating are asked to contact 

Patricia Kotzen at 410-643-7674 or pskot-

zen@atlanticbb.net. Teams and individuals may regis-

ter at www.afsp.org/news-events/event-calendar/mid-

shore-maryland-walk2. 

http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/people/t/sabrina_tavernise/index.html
http://archpedi.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=2293169
http://health.nytimes.com/health/guides/symptoms/depression/overview.html?inline=nyt-classifier
http://brownschool.wustl.edu/Faculty/FullTime/Pages/Sean-Joe.aspx
http://brownschool.wustl.edu/Faculty/FullTime/Pages/Sean-Joe.aspx
http://www.afsp.org/preventing-suicide
mailto:pskotzen@atlanticbb.net
mailto:pskotzen@atlanticbb.net
http://www.afsp.org/news-events/event-calendar/mid-shore-maryland-walk2
http://www.afsp.org/news-events/event-calendar/mid-shore-maryland-walk2
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Stress, mental wellness in the workplace 
By AMY MORIN, LCSW 

Courtesy of the Huffington Post 

Most people spend the majority of their waking hours 

working. During those long hours, the office setting either 

promotes good mental health or contributes to poor emo-

tional well-being. Despite the large role that office culture 

plays in employee well-being, most companies rarely — if 

ever — mention the subject of mental health. 

Employers certainly can’t prevent all mental health 

problems. Genetics and past traumatic experiences are just a 

couple of the factors that can influence a person’s mental 

health. But there are steps employers can take to reduce 

stress and promote resilience. 

The cost of mental health problems to employers 

Nearly one in five people experienced a diagnosable 

mental health problem in the last year, and many other peo-

ple are at risk, according to the Substance Abuse and Mental 

Health Services Administration. The vast majority of people 

struggling with issues like depression, anxiety, and other mental illnesses suffer in silence. 

Employees with untreated mental illness cost employers billions of dollars each year. An estimated 

217 million days of work are lost annually due to productivity decline related to mental illness and sub-

stance, according to the Center for Prevention and Health Services. Additionally, mental illness and sub-

stance use disorders are the fifth leading cause of short-term disability and the third leading cause of long-

term disability in the United States. 

Employees are stressed out 

  A 2014 survey by Buck Consultants at Xerox found that 84 percent of employers report believing 

they have a high responsibility to provide a working environment that promotes mental well-being. The 

survey found that employee performance is the most important reason organizations want to address 

work-related stress and poor mental well-being. 

Despite employers’ good intentions to promote mental well-being, the survey found that that 53 per-

cent of U.S. respondents rate their stress levels as above average, with 33 percent saying that stress has 

increased in their organizations over the last five years. Stress is a major factor that can influence a per-

son’s mental health and can contribute to problems such as depression and anxiety. 

Treatment for mental health problems 

When people are diagnosed with physical health problems — like diabetes or heart disease — they 

don't wait to seek in treatment in hopes their illness will disappear on its own. Yet, most mental health 

problems go untreated for years. Unfortunately, without treatment mental health problems may get 

worse, making them more difficult to treat. 

The good news is, most mental health problems are very treatable. The bad news is, there are several 

barriers that prevent people from getting treatment. Many people fail to recognize the warning signs and 

symptoms of a mental health problem. There’s also still a stigma associated with seeking treatment for 

mental health problems. And for many people, treatment simply isn't affordable. 

People aren’t either mentally healthy or mentally ill. Mental health is a continuum. An organization’s 

culture and policies can greatly influence where employees fall on the continuum. Providing a healthy 

work environment assists people in being at their best. 

http://www.samhsa.gov/newsroom/press-announcements/201411200815
http://www.samhsa.gov/newsroom/press-announcements/201411200815
https://www.businessgrouphealth.org/pub/f3139c4c-2354-d714-512d-355c09ddcbc4
https://www.businessgrouphealth.org/pub/f3139c4c-2354-d714-512d-355c09ddcbc4
https://www.businessgrouphealth.org/pub/f3139c4c-2354-d714-512d-355c09ddcbc4
https://www.bucksurveys.com/bucksurveys/product/tabid/139/productid/138/sename/working-well-a-global-survey-of-health-promotion-workplace-wellness-and-productivity-stra/default.aspx
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30     

June 2015 

BHSN Aging 

11-12 

BHSN Crisis  

       2:30-3:30 

Roundtable on 

Homelessness 1:30 

Consumer Council 

3 @ CVI 

BHSN C & A  

3-4 

Defeating Stigma 

10 

 

Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. is located at 28578 Mary’s Court, 

Easton, MD 21601.You are invited to join us in our work to improve services 

on the Eastern Shore by joining the BHSN workgroups tasked with improv-

ing services pertaining to integration; child and adolescents; long-term 

care; and crisis response.  Email kstevens@msmhs.org for information. 

BHSN Integration 

2-3 

Heads up: events, opportunities 

NAMI Maryland launches the Mental 

Health Channel on Monday, June 8 at the con-

ference center in the Maritime Institute at 692 

Maritime Blvd., Linthicum Heights, MD . A VIP 

reception costs $25 and is held from 6 to 7 p.m.; 

the program is open to all from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 

Register for the event at http://bit.ly/

MentalHealthChannel. Preview the Mental 

Health Channel at http://

mentalhealthchannel.tv/ 

An eight-week Wellness Recovery Action 

Plan (WRAP) class runs 6 to 8 p.m. Thursdays 

from July 2 through August 20 at  Dri-Dock, 

206 Sunburst Highway (Route 50) in Cambridge. 

The class prepares individuals to deal with life 

crisis as they come, whether behavioral health, 

stress, job changes or divorce, the $10 class ben-

efits all. To sign up or learn more, call 410-228-

3230. 

A free financial workshop facilitated by Jody 

Coursey is offered at 4 p.m. Tuesday, June 23 at 

Chesapeake Voyagers, 342-C N. Aurora St. in 

Easton. Call 410-822-1601 to sign up or learn 

more.  

Mid-Shore Roundtable on Homelessness pro-

vides yummy after lunch treats to welcome new 

members at the 1 p.m. meeting Tuesday, June 9 

at MSMHS, 28578 Mary’s Court in Easton.  

mailto:kstevens@msmhs.org
http://bit.ly/MentalHealthChannel
http://bit.ly/MentalHealthChannel
http://mentalhealthchannel.tv/MSMHSSBS001/RedirectedFolders/kstevens/My%20Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
http://mentalhealthchannel.tv/MSMHSSBS001/RedirectedFolders/kstevens/My%20Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates

